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* Show the children where the stories are in the bible. The children need to know 
where the stories come from and that they are not ‘fairy tales’.

Suggested	Structure

Introduction - All Kids

 Sunday School Assembly

 (May include opening prayer, prayer requests, music, testimonies) 

 Encourage the senior students to lead the music, prayer and/or share what God  
 is doing their life.

 Summary of previous lesson – ask the children

 Introduce lesson topic

Lesson - Break into class groups 

 Have the students read through lesson scriptures and discuss the characters, the  
 scenario, points of view and what the lesson is in the story or scriptures.

 Use discussion questions to discuss further and breakdown.

 Activity - Play, Movie, Poem, Rap, Comic, student directed. Suggestions below.

Finish

 Summary of lesson

 Cleanup, collate work into class/students folders

 Supervised free play, outdoor games or board games if meeting isn’t finished

 Please leave feedback with your SS coordinator.

Lesson	Title
Parables of the Kingdom of Heaven - Lost Coin and Lost Sheep

Lesson	Purpose	and	Themes
To gain an understanding of the Kingdom of Heaven through the parable of the Lost 
Sheep and Lost Coin. Themes: Growth, faith and the Kingdom of God.
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Lesson	Content

There are three parables about things that have been lost. In each story the thing 
that is lost has been found after much searching and there is great rejoicing after-
wards. Read through and discuss the following parables and their comparisons.

Luke 15:1-7 - The Parable of the Lost Sheep

Luke 15:8-10  - The Parable of the Lost Coin

Luke 15:11-24  - Parable of the Lost Son

Discussion	Questions
1. What does it mean to be lost? TN: Being lost means that we don’t know where 
we are or where we are going. People who don’t know God are lost because they 
don’t know why they are hear on earth and they don’t know where they are going.
2. Why did the Shepherd leave ninety nine of his sheep when he realised one was 
lost? TN: Because the little sheep mattered to him and we matter to God. God 
knows all His sheep and He knows when one is lost and needs finding.
3. What have you lost before?
4. Did you go searching for it?
5. How did you feel when you found it? TN: Just like the little sheep was precious 
to the Shepherd we are precious to God and so are all the people around us. 
God won’t let any of his sheep stay lost, he will always search long and hard until 
he finds them and when he does he will rejoice.
6. What does rejoice mean?
7. What did the farther do when his son returned home? TN: Even after going 
out into the world and doing lots of silly things, there was great rejoicing when the 
son returned. God wants anyone who leaves him to return no matter what they 
have done. We have a very forgiving God.
8. What is forgiveness?

Activities/Craft
• Parable Booklet. Have the children keep a booklet on all the parables they 
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learn over the term. Have the write the story of the parable in their own words 
along with the bible reference. Use this time to discuss the scripture with indi-
viduals and assess their understanding. They can then draw or cut and paste 
a picture into the book that relates to the parable(s) each week. See attach-
ments where applicable.

• Hide and Seek. Play Hide and seek but only one person hides. Give them 
30 seconds to find a hiding spot and then everyone has to find the person. 
The person who finds the one hiding then has a turn at hiding. Alternatively if 
you are in a small room: Have the children all close their eyes while you hide 
a coin or small item. When hidden they have to find it. The person who finds 
the item can hide it next or you can hide it each time.

• Memory Game. Play a game of memory: Have the children view a selec-
tion of items for 1 minute. Afterwards they have to write down as many items 
as they can. Jesus knows each and everyone of us and we are very special to 
Him.

• Prayer/Devotions. At the end of the lesson have the kids pray for each 
other about what they have learned, the week ahead, their pastors and any-
thing else they might like to pray for.

• See filing cabinet and craft books for additional activities or create your own.

Feedback
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________


